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A solution to children being left and forgotten in their car seats while parents/guardians take a 
brief step away from the vehicle with the intent of returning shortly. The Smart Seat uses a 
temperature sensor to keep track of the interior temperature of the vehicle, an occupancy sensor 
to detect front seat presence for childcare, 2 force sensitive resistors (FSR) to detect child 
presence in the car seat, and a strobe light to alert the public when limits have been exceeded that 
a child has been left unattended. A raspberry pi is used as the brains of the operation. It has a 
feature to send text messages to the owner’s cell phone regarding child safety and to alert 
authorities.  
 
This product meets the sponsors need which is simply to assist with the prevention of a child 
being forgotten in the vehicle unattended. An uninterruptable power supply (UPS) was 
developed and integrated into the system to ensure that the system works with vehicles whose 
power to the cigarette lighter is lost when the vehicle is turned off per sponsor/faculty 
recommendations. Upon testing, our team was successful with transmitting messages to the cell 
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Needs Statement:  
Parents/Guardians need a way to be informed when they have left something in their vehicle. More 
importantly they need to be informed when they have unknowingly left a child inside their vehicles. Often 
times people tend to think that they will be able to run in and out of a business to take care of a minimal 
time-consuming activity. In most cases, poor judgement of time is exhibited, and people become 
occupied, possibly forgetting that they have a child in the car. When this happens, parents/guardians need 
a reminder. In the current state of children’s car seats, there is not a way for parents to determine the well-
being of their children in the car.  
 
Objective Statement:  
The objective of this project is to create a safety car seat system to assist with children being left in 
vehicles unattended. By means of system integration the car seat will provide diagnostics of the inside of 
the vehicle. Some on board functionalities of the system will be to include a means for temperature 
measurement, child presence, driver presence, and wireless communication with the parent/guardian via 
cell phone. Through these system integrations, the smart seat will be able to notify parents/guardians or 
keyholders that a child has been left in the vehicle and needs to be tended to.   
Customer Requirements: 
Our key customer’s will require some, but not all the following: 
 Safety for children 
 Wireless Communication 
 Easy Functionality  
 On-board logistics data for system (temperature, occupancy presence of driver, and child 
presence in Smart Seat) 
Out of Scope Work 
 Bluetooth functionality and Bluetooth components 
 Visual/Image display through wireless communication 
 Audio communication 
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Current Market Outlook: 
The current market does not offer public notification that a child has been left in the vehicle. There are 
currently systems that alert the parent/guardian that a child has been left in the vehicle through wireless 
communication to their phone. However, there is not a system that integrates with the vehicle and allows 
for public notification should the parent/guardian not be able to get to the vehicle quickly enough.  
Our product will be more useful to customers by first sending notification to the parent/guardian and 
giving them the opportunity to get back to the child. Should the parent/guardian not be able to get to the 

























 Temperature should be read and used to identify a comfort zone of 68-76 degrees with a tolerance 
of +/- 5 degrees 
 Weight is to be used to determine presence of a child in the seat and should report a boolean true 
reading if the weight is greater than 4lbs 
 An occupancy sensor should be used to test for driver presence inside vehicle; if driver presence 
is detected the rest of the system will be deactivated to save system power 
 Wireless communication system will work at a minimum of 15ft.  
 System will be powered using the following: 
o 12V power of vehicle, 5V USB connection, and uninterruptible power supply 
 Final runtime will be determined on choice of power source 
 Controller should not exceed 12” x 12” 
 Cost of prototype will not exceed $250 
 Customer cost of end-product shall not exceed $250 + tax 
 Components (sensors) should not exceed $80 + tax 
Engineering Specifications: 
 Temperature Sensor (range) 
o 0C-45C 
 Occupancy Sensor (range) 
o 5ft 
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LOW LEVEL DESIGN (INCLUDES HIGH LEVEL DESIGN INFORMATION) 
 
System- Wide Design Decisions 
 
Choice of a Microcontroller: 
The main element for the design of the smart seat for this project is a microcontroller. Thus, its choice is 
very important. Below is a data analysis table of five different types of microcontrollers.  
 




As seen in the above table above, the raspberry pi 4 scored the highest. So that would be what the team 
would use for the project. Also, one of our team members already has it and has proposed that we will use 
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Choice of an occupancy sensor: 
A scale of 1-5 is used to rank each item in the following table, the sensor with the highest score would be 
the best choice. As it will exceed all the other sensors when compared to the different defined category. 
Thus, in this case the Leviton OSSMT-GDW would be the best choice.  
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Choice of a Presence sensor: 
 




A scale 1-5 is used to rank each item in the above table, the sensor with the highest score would be the 
best choice. As it will exceed all the other sensors when compared to the different defined category. Thus, 
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4. System Architectural Design 
 




Everything in this block diagram is centered around the micro controller. Since the micro controller is 
the brain of our experiment it is the biggest and needs to be the focal point. The Presence Sensor, 
Occupancy Sensor, Temperature Sensor, and Wireless Key Fob Connector need to go into the input 
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4.2 Concept of Execution  
First, we need to see if the child is present because that determines if the code will function or 
not. Next, we need to see if the Temperature is above a certain degree level to determine if the 
child is in danger. Afterwards, we need to see if the parent is there or not to determine if the child 
could possibly die. If all those things line up for the worst conditions for the child, we issue a 
warning to the user’s phone to make sure that the parent knows what is going on. After a certain 
amount of time, another warning is issued to give the parent a bit more time to save the child and 
get them out of the car. Finally, if the parent does not respond to the warnings given to them by 
the phone, we issue an alert to the police and start flashing the lights while giving the 
parent/guardian a notification. A visual breakdown of this can be observed in the image under 
item 7, Detailed User Interface. 
4.3 Interface Design  
The user will be able to see the physical key fob that will be used as a first response of the system 
to inform the user that a child has been left unattended in the vehicle. This will be an automated 
interaction between the Smart Seat and user. While the temperature sensor and occupancy sensor 
may be visible by the user, these are not input components that the user will be able to engage. 
Lastly, there will be a presence sensor to determine whether a child is present in the Smart Seat. 
This will not be visible to the user and will simply be an automated response to the 
microcontroller based on if a child is placed in the seat or not. 
 
5.1  Sub Assembly 1 Schematic & operation 
 
PIN OUT 
I/O Map  
Inputs Outputs  
FSR Pad 1 GPIO 4 Baby FSR LED GPIO 5 
FSR Pad 2 GPIO 14 Temperature LED GPIO 6 
Temperature Sensor GPIO 17 Relay Signal GPIO 13 
Occupancy Sensor GPIO 27     
Reset Button GPIO 15     
 
 
The table avobe is a break down of the inputs and outputs for the components used to communicate with 
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5.2 System Assembly  
 
The above figure displays the wiring for the Smart Seat Car Seat. There is a legend that indicates what 
the line color/thickness indicates for usage. Please keep in mind that the wiring colors of the prototype 
may vary from that of the above figure. The item numbers can be reference to the bill of materials for 
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6. Detailed Software Design 
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6.1 Subroutine1  
SEE MAIN CODE 
 
6.2 Variables 
Temperature Sensor (Integer) – TempSens – current temperature  
Presence Sensor (Bool)  – ChildSens – Detects If child is present 
Parent Sens (Bool) – ParentSens -  determines if Parent is there 
Wireless Key fob (Bool) – KeyFobButton – Tells if the key fob button has been pressed 
Lights Flash (Bool) – Lights – Determines state of lights 
Warning (Int) – Warnings – Number of Alerts Person is allowed  
Clock (Timer) – Clock – Timer for the alerts 
 
6.3 I/O Assignments  
Temperature Sensor (Integer)– current temperature  
Presence Sensor (Bool)  – Detects If child is present 
Parent Sens (Bool) -  determines if Parent is there 
Wireless Key fob (Bool) - Tells if the key fob button has been pressed 
Lights Flash (Bool) - Determines state of lights 
Warning (Int) - Number of Alerts Person is allowed  
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Test Plan Introduction 
 
This document outlines the necessary tasks to ensure that the Smart Seat components are working 
correctly. Items necessary to be tested as well as parts needed for testing will be explained. If carried out 




To test the system, all parts of the system must be correctly setup. Here is a list of the necessary 
components that shall be used to test the Smart Seat System: 
 Temperature Sensor 
o Obtains temperature of inside of vehicle 
 Occupancy Sensor 
o Determines if Driver/Front Passenger is present 
 Seat Presence Sensor 
o Installed in seat of car seat to determine if child is present in seat 
 Strobe Light 
o Integrated into system for public awareness that child needs assistance 
 Car Seat 
o Primary base of the system and maintains child safety while child is in vehicle 
 Pushbutton and Switch 
o Pushbutton used to reset system after system has been activated 
o Switch used to power on/off system 
 Led (green/yellow) 
o Indicates that sensors are active 
 Yellow – temperature sensor 
 Green – seat presence sensor 
 Red – driver/front passenger occupant sensor 
 Pre-programmed Microcontroller 
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Hardware Setup                *Refer to wiring diagrams for hardwire setup 
Component Input/Output Instruction 
Temperature Sensor Input Mount to car seat in location 
inaccessible to child and 
hardwired to microcontroller 
Occupancy Sensor Input Mount in front seat area and 
hardwire to microcontroller; 
Seat Presence Sensor Input Mount under cushion of base of 
car seat (also 1 on back of base) 
and hardwire to microcontroller 
Pushbutton Input Mount in easily accessible area 
(to user) for reset of the system, 
but out of reach of child; 
hardwire to microcontroller 
Switch Input (Power) Connects to cigarette lighter and 
hardwire to microcontroller 
Led Output Mount LED array in easily 
visible area on car seat and 
hardwire to microcontroller 
Strobe light  Output Hardwire to microcontroller 
(mounted in rear/front window) 
Uninterruptable Power Supply  Connect in parallel with main 
power source 
Car Seat  Mount securely to back seat; 
refer to car seat manufacturer 
installation instructions for 
proper installation 
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TEST PLAN 
Testing the Smart Seat System 
Note: Always turn off power when verifying wiring and/or rewiring any component of the system. 
1. Power system on using switch. If system powers properly, the led lights should flash 3 times 
upon power up. If lights do not flash, troubleshoot power. Verify that batteries are properly 
charged and that the power system switch is correctly wired to the microcontroller. If lights still 
do not flash, verify that the led lights are properly wired and repeat test. 
2. Pushbutton- pressing the pushbutton should reset the system. System reset can be visually 
observed by flashing in a 3, 2, 1 pattern. If the reset pattern does not initiate this is indication 
that the system is not functioning properly and could potentially cause the led lights to flash at 
unwanted intervals. Power off the system, verify proper wiring, and retry. 
3. Seat presence sensor- apply pressure to the sensor to activate the green led. This indicates that 
the sensor is working properly. If the led does not light when the sensor has pressure applied, 
inspect the sensor for damage. Once the component is verified undamaged, verify proper wiring 
was observed. Test the sensor again. 
4. Temperature Sensor- if functioning properly the red led sensor will be lit. Should the red led not 
be lit, this is indication that the temperature sensor is not receiving a reading. Wiring should be 
verified before continuing the test. Temperature output should be within 5 degrees of real-
world temperature compared to weather.com. 
5. Occupancy Sensor- Because the occupancy sensor detects movement, start by waving your hand 
or an item near or around the sensor. So long as the sensor is functioning properly and a 
presence is detected, the red led shall be lit. If the yellow led is not lit, this is indication that the 
sensor is not reading movement. Verify proper wiring and retest. 
6. Pull main power source (cigarette lighter switch) and repeat steps 1-6. During this test, the 
system will be functioning using the backup battery. 
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While this system can be used with any vehicle, it is recommended that the system only be used with 
vehicle cigarette lighter outlets that are fused for 10 amps or less. This is because vehicle cigarette lighter 
amperage can vary from as low as 5 amps up to 20 amps. Consumers should refer to the owner’s manual 
of his/her vehicle to determine what it is fused for. Individuals who choose to change the fuse size to 
accommodate the 10-amp rated system or use the system with a cigarette lighter outlet fused higher than 




Customer’s Roles & Responsibilities 
 
The customer is responsible for safely mounting car seat into vehicle. It is expected that the customer will 
adhere to all public driving laws. Customer responsible for correctly securing child inside car seat. It is 
assumed that the customer will respond to the alerts given by this product; immediate response to alert 
from system is highly advised. Customer is responsible for maintaining system for proper functionality. It 
is also assumed that the customer will not use this device to intentionally leave his/her child in the vehicle 
while unattended. Customer assumes all responsibility for all consequences that may arise due to the child 
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Risk Analysis 
 Can the child disconnect wiring while in the seat? 
o While it is not impossible, it is highly unlikely. The wiring is concealed under the 
cushion and make connections as well as the enclosure are mounted on the rear of the car 
seat. 
 Is there enough wire for the occupancy sensor to be mounted wherever a consumer would want to 
mount it; what about the 3-wire setup becoming tangled?  
o Yes. The occupancy is provided with 10ft of wiring that is wrapped to avoid wire tangles 
and snags. 
 How difficult is it to see whether the system components are working? Does a consumer have 
ease of access to visual aids and pushbutton for reset? 
o The occupancy sensor has a red internal led that lights up when movement is detected. 
There is a green led, yellow led, and pushbutton mounted on the passenger side of the 
rear facing car seat. This allows users to easily see the led lights to verify component 
operation as well as easily push the reset pushbutton. 
 Why not use a Bluetooth PIR sensor? 
o A hardwired sensor means there is no need for battery placement and there is no potential 
for connectivity issues. 
 
 
 What if the child moves around in the seat? 
o There are 2 FSR sensors for seat presence. One is located on the backing and one on the 
bottom where the child’s bottom sits.  
 What if the user decides to quickly disconnect the wiring harness to avoid text alerts and the 
lights going off? 
o Our wiring harness used takes a good bit of effort to disconnect as to deter this action. 
This also makes it very difficult for a child to disconnect the system should the child be 
able to access the wiring harness. A parent would be less likely to disconnect the wire 
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 What if the vehicle is turned off for an extended period? Will the system shut down and not work 
with the cigarette lighter no longer active? 
o No, the Smart Seat Car Seat utilizes a UPS that charges a 12V 5Amp Hour battery while 
the cigarette lighter is in use. When the cigarette lighter power discontinues, the system 
automatically switches over to the backup battery; with the system using roughly 1.33 
amps, the battery can maintain the Smart Seat Car Seat for about 3.76 hours. 
 What happens if a wire becomes disconnected? 
o All wiring in the system was soldered and heat-shrink installed to avoid shorts, 










































GSM: for cellular communication 
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APPENDIXES 
Final Project Specification (Signed) 
Needs Statement:  
Parents/Guardians need a way to be informed when they have left something in their vehicle. More 
importantly they need to be informed when they have unknowingly left a child inside their vehicles. Often 
people tend to think that they will be able to run in and out of a business to take care of a minimal time-
consuming activity. In most cases, poor judgement of time is exhibited, and people become occupied, 
possibly forgetting that they have a child in the car. When this happens, parents/guardians need a 
reminder. In the current state of children’s car seats, there is not a way for parents to determine the well-
being of their children in the car.  
 
Objective Statement:  
The objective of this project is to create a safety car seat system to assist with children being left in 
vehicles unattended. By means of system integration the car seat will provide diagnostics of the inside of 
the vehicle. Some on board functionalities of the system will be to include a means for temperature 
measurement, child presence, driver presence, and wireless communication with the parent/guardian via 
cell phone. Through these system integrations, the smart seat will be able to notify parents/guardians or 
keyholders that a child has been left in the vehicle and needs to be tended to.   
Customer Requirements: 
Our key customer’s will require some, but not all of the following: 
 Safety for children 
 Wireless Communication 
 Easy Functionality  
 On-board logistics data for system (temperature, occupancy presence of driver, and child 
presence in Smart Seat) 
Current Market Outlook: 
The current market does not offer public notification that a child has been left in the vehicle. There are 
currently systems that alert the parent/guardian that a child has been left in the vehicle through wireless 
communication to their phone. However, there is not a system that integrates with the vehicle and allows 
for public notification should the parent/guardian not be able to get to the vehicle quickly enough.  
Our product will be more useful to customers by first sending notification to the parent/guardian and 
giving them the opportunity to get back to the child. Should the parent/guardian not be able to get to the 


























 Temperature should be read and used to identify a comfort zone of 68-76 degrees with a tolerance 
of +/- 5 degrees 
 Weight is to be used to determine presence of a child in the seat and should report a boolean true 
reading if the weight is greater than 4lbs 
 An occupancy sensor should be used to test for driver presence inside vehicle; if driver presence 
is detected the rest of the system will be deactivated to save system power 
 Wireless communication system will work at a minimum of 15ft.  
 System will be powered using the following: 
o 12V power of vehicle, 5V USB connection, and uninterruptible power supply 
 Final runtime will be determined on choice of power source 
 Controller should not exceed 12” x 12” 
 Cost of prototype will not exceed $250 
 Customer cost of end-product shall not exceed $250 + tax 
 Components (sensors) should not exceed $80 + tax 
Engineering Specifications: 
 Temperature Sensor (range) 
o 0C-45C 
 Occupancy Sensor (range) 
o 5ft 


























Out of Scope Work 
 Bluetooth functionality and Bluetooth components 
 Visual/Image display through wireless communication 
 Audio communication 
 Auto reset of system alarm 
Customer’s Roles & Responsibilities 
The customer is responsible for safely mounting car seat into vehicle. It is expected that the customer 
will adhere to all public driving laws. Customer responsible for correctly securing child inside car 
seat. It is assumed that the customer will respond to the alerts given by this product; immediate 
response to alert from system is highly advised. Customer is responsible for maintaining system for 
proper functionality. It is also assumed that the customer will not use this device to intentionally leave 
his/her child in the vehicle while unattended. Customer assumes all responsibility for all 
consequences that may arise due to the child being left unattended.  
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Weekly Progress Reports 
Name: ___Evan Hall___________________ 
Today’s date: __1/23/2021_______________ 
Week Number:  _1__________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  __3__________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Gantt Chart, Team Meeting, Final requirement specifications  
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
 
Gantt Chart -1  
Team Meeting – 2 
Requirement Specifications -1 (Goodman still needs to sign off) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Everything is on track but looking at the future parts we may need to order, there might be a 
tight budget ahead since another thing needs to be added. Everything should be fine, but it 
will affect our plans 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 01/29/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  2_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  4___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Review and finalize LLD (Evan) 
Send email to schedule technical presentation and demo (Diallo) 
Meet with team 
Weekly progress report 
Review test specifications 
Begin ordering parts (stephed@iupui.edu) 
Discuss with Phil Pash microcontroller selection (Evan) 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Review and finalize LLD (Evan) 
Send email to schedule technical presentation and demo (Diallo) 
Meet with team 
Weekly progress report 
 




Expectations for Next Week 
Review test specifications 
Begin ordering parts (stephed@iupui.edu) 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 02/05/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  3_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  3___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Weekly Meeting 
Review test specifications 
Begin ordering parts (stephed@iupui.edu) 
Discuss with Phil Pash microcontroller selection (Evan) 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Meeting 
Reviewed test specification and submitted to David Goodman for review and signature 
Attempted to have parts ordered 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Ran into issue ordering parts as parts should not be ordered from Amazon unless absolutely 
necessary 
Recognized issues with LLD regarding correct version of BOM and Wiring Diagram 
 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Weekly Meeting 
Revise BOM 
Update LLD with up-to-date information 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 02/12/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  4_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  6___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Weekly Meeting 
Revise BOM 
Update LLD with up-to-date information 
Order parts 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Meeting 
Revised BOM (Donte) 
Updated LLD with updated information (Evan) 
Ordered Parts (Donte/Craig S.) 
Scheduled Mid-Semester Review (Diallo) 
 




Expectations for Next Week 
 Weekly Meeting 
Receive parts to begin assembly 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 02/19/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  5_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  5___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Weekly Meeting 
Receive parts to begin assembly 
Begin assembly of project 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Meeting (Team) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Parts did not come in. This burns 1 week of time for our build/test of the project. 
 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
 Weekly Meeting 
Receive parts to begin assembly 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 02/26/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  6_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  1___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Weekly Meeting 
Receive Parts for Project 
Begin Assembly of Project 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly team meeting 
Received project parts (excluding car seat and micro-UPS) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
N/A 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Assemble Project 
Mid-semester presentation 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 03/05/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  7_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  8.5___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Assemble Project 
Mid-semester power point presentation 
Weekly team meeting 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly team meeting 
Prototyped project to prepare for mid semester presentation 
Power point presentation complete 
Updated Gantt Chart 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Pending project parts (car seat and micro UPS); unable to complete a full build of project 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Present mid semester presentation 
Continue build (make it look pretty) 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 03/12/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  8_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  3.5___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Present mid semester presentation 
Continue build (make it look pretty) 
Begin Final Paper Report  
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Presented mid semester presentation 
Had a Baby (6lbs 7oz 20”) [Donte] 
Received micro-UPS (Diallo) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Pending project parts (car seat); unable to complete a full build of project 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Begin Final Paper Report (Donte) 
Update Gannt Chart (Diallo) 
Continue working on final code (Evan) 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 03/19/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  9_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  3.5___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Begin Final Paper Report (Donte) 
Update Gannt Chart (Diallo) 
Continue working on final code (Evan) 
Weekly Team Meeting 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Team Meeting 
Code Revisions (Evan) 
Started Final Report (Donte) 
Updated Gantt Chart (Diallo)  
Received Car Seat (Diallo) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
N/A 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Weekly Team Meeting 
Continue Work on Final Report 
Continue Final Build 
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Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 03/26/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  10_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  8___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Weekly Team Meeting 
Continue Work on Final Report 
Continue Final Build 
Analyze power consumption 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Team Meeting (Team) 
Final Report Rough Draft Completed (Donte) 
Continued working on final build (Team) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Relay being used is normally closed, code will be written to try and correct the strobe light 
being active when the system does not call for it. 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
 Continue final build 
Weekly team meeting 























Smart Seat Car Seat 
 
Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 04/02/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  11_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  8___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Continue final build 
Weekly team meeting 
Power Consumption Analysis 
 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Weekly Team Meeting (Team) 
Recorded load currents and voltages (Diallo) 
Poster (Diallo) 
Continued working on final build (Team) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
Difficulty getting relay to work slowed progress on final build; issue resolved will continue 
with final build and assess raspberry pi’s ability to provide the correct amount of current for 
the system 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
 Continue final build (Team) 
Weekly team meeting (Team) 
Update code (Evan) 






















Smart Seat Car Seat 
 
Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 04/09/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  12_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  8___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Continue final build (Team) 
Weekly team meeting (Team) 
Update code (Evan) 
Work on Final Report (Donte) 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Continued final build (Team) 
Weekly team meeting (Team) 
Power Consumption Analysis completed (Diallo) 
Final presentation started (Diallo) 
Began testing of project (Team) 
 
Problems Encountered This Past Week and Impact on Project 
 
 
Expectations for Next Week 
Complete final build (Team) [final touches] 
Weekly team meeting (Team) 
Update code (Evan) [final touches] 






















Smart Seat Car Seat 
 
Name: Donte Sims, Evan Hall, Houssaintaou Diallo___________ 
Today’s date: 04/23/2021___________________ 
Week Number:  14_________________________ 
Total Hours for Week:  7___________________ 
 
Expected Tasks to be Accomplished This Past Week 
Complete final build [replace fsr sensors] 
Test system functionality (Evan) 
Final Presentation (Team) 
Complete and submit final paper (Donte) 
 
Actual Tasks Accomplished This Past Week and Number of Hours Spent on Each Task 
Complete final build (Team) 
Final Testing (Test) 
Weekly team meeting (Team) 
Update code (Evan)  
Final Presentation (Team) 
Completed Final Paper (Donte) 
 




Expectations for Next Week 
Final Technical Presentation (Evan) 





























1Power On  Y  PASS   
2 Inputs 
Working 
 Y  PASS   
3 Outputs 
Working? 





 Y  PASS  Green is for child presence  
Yellow is for temp sensor 
working correctly 
5 Reset work 
when lights are 
flashing? 
 Y  PASS  Needed to buy another relay 
because first one required too 
much current 
6 Final Code 
working? 
 Y  PASS  File got corrupted so another 
instance of code had to be made. 
 
